Haven! In response to the immediate need to withdraw 22 children from the government school we are sponsoring, Aasraa trust has set up its HAVEN. These children have decided to study further and harder; it is amazing the drive, dedication and maturity they have shown. Most are children in classes 9-11, staying in education beyond the limits of RTE in Guru Nanak and St. Agnes; few who exhibited the focus and drive to apply themselves to working hard and earning day boarding sponsorships in Olympus High. In a week we found a house to rent, furnished and staffed it, and moved the children in... It is our boldest move so far. The children love it. They have settled in and are thriving. They have clean clothes, good food, proper tutorials, transport to school and space to flourish.

Waste warriors were asked by the British High Commission to host one of their educational Children’s workshops at the Doon School during the visit of Her Royal Highness, Camilla, the Duchess of Cornwall. They invited 65 children from Aasraa. The children participated in various activities to do with waste management and recycling. Her Royal Highness interacted wonderfully with the children and at the end was presented with a purse made from a Tetra Pak juice carton and a bouquet of flowers made from egg trays by Deepak, an abandoned deaf child who is now part of the Aasraa Family.

All of our work is funded due to the grace and kindness of our donors. We are currently working with over 500 slum and street children; there are so many more children we can reach. Thank you for your continued love and support for the children.

Thanks to our many wonderful donors for keeping our children warm this winter.

AASRAA Trust has two major programs “Street Smart” and “Wing of Doon”. AASRAA Trust is registered under income tax act 12AA, 80G & FCRA.
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